Worldwide Club Day
Hong Kong, October 31st 2009

Hong Kong ◆ Bangalore ◆ Beijing ◆ Buenos Aires
◆ London ◆ Mexico City ◆ Mumbai ◆ New Delhi ◆
Paris ◆ Peru ◆ Sao Paulo ◆ Shanghai ◆ Singapore
◆ Tokyo ◆ 15 cities in the United States

Ross Club Hong Kong

Edward Man, MAcc / BBA ’95
Club Coordinator
edward@umich.edu

Ross Club – Committee 2009

Jonathan Wu ‘04
May Lim ’02
Rita Chan ’99
Andy Chan ’98

1998 ◆ 1999 ◆ 2000 ◆ 2001 ◆
2002 ◆ 2003 ◆ 2004 ◆ 2005 ◆
2006 ◆ 2007 ◆ 2008 ◆ 2009 ◆

UM Alumni Association, Hong Kong
UM Events ◆ Luncheon ◆ Happy Hour ◆
Sports Activities ◆ Football Game ◆

Fred Lui ’79
Coordinator

Alumni Student Recruitment
Alumni Association, University of Michigan

George Wong ’79
Coordinator
GeorgeWong@Kinwell.com
Ross School of Business

John Copeland
Director of Strategic Planning / Special Projects
jdcope@bus.umich.edu

Alumni Speaker

Medes Ma ’95
“The Birth of Homeless Snails”

Faculty Speaker

Len Middleton
“Entrepreneurship 101”

Ross Club – Advisory Board

Marketing: Gerry Erasme MBA 92, Head of Marketing, Nike
Consulting: David Lee MBA 97, Partner of BCG
Legal: Calvin Lai BBA 91, Partner of Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer
Investment Banking: Ken Tung LSA 95, MD of Lazard
Financial Markets: Medes Ma Engin 95, Barclays
Asset Management: Chris Yip LSA 97, T Rowe Price
Shanghai: Jerry Liu MBA 02, FountainVest

Ross Club – Committee 2010

STAYING CONNECTED!

Mailing list: UMAlumni.HK@gmail.com
class year + major + personal email + mobile

Facebook: Michigan Alumni in Hong Kong

Lifetime email / forwarding: @umich.edu
Giving Back to Michigan

Make a gift online:
http://www.bus.umich.edu/AlumniCommunity/Give/

Corporate Matching Program

1998 ◆ 1999 ◆ 2000 ◆ 2001 ◆
2002 ◆ 2003 ◆ 2004 ◆ 2005 ◆
2006 ◆ 2007 ◆ 2008 ◆ 2009 ◆